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ABSTRACT

The calculation of heat and humidity load serves as the cornerstone of Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
(HVAC) design. Nevertheless, as the heat and humidity load characteristics of underground structures differ
substantially from those of above-ground structures, it is a challenge to derive their accurate calculation procedure
through engineering experience. Therefore, it is particularly important to carry out quantitative research on heat
and humidity load. This study used Design Builder software to study the influence of the design state point of
air conditioning in underground buildings on energy consumption. The study showed that compared with the
single design temperature of 18°C, setting the temperature of 16°C in winter and 22°C in summer could reduce
energy consumption by about 59%. And the hourly heat load, cooling load and humidity load in one year are
simulated and calculated so as to quantitatively analyze the characteristics of the load. This provides a database for
selecting suitable HVAC equipment. It is further emphasized that dehumidification is the key to HVAC design of
underground structures, which provides a reference for similar engineering designs.
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Nomenclature

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
CFD CFD

e.g.

tτ cooling load temperature/°C
δ location correction factor/°C
K heat transfer coefficient of window glass/W·m−2·°C−1

a correction coefficient of window frame
X g structural correction coefficient of the window
X d location correction coefficient
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Jwτ intensity of solar radiation cooling load
qi,sol solar radiation transmission/W·m2

i heat transfer of surface
Ebi blackbody radiation intensity of wall i/W·m−2

Rsur surface radiant thermal resistance/m−2

Ji effective radiation intensity of wall i/W·m−2

σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Ti,w average wall temperature/°C
εi surface emissivity of wall
Ai surface area of wall
X i, j angle factor
qr,i radiant heat flux
W 1 moisture dissipation on the inner surface of the enclosure structure, g/h
W 2 humidity brought in by outdoor air, g/h
W 3 body moisture dissipation, g/h
W 4 amount of artificial moisture dissipation, g/h
W 5 free water surface moisture dissipation, g/s
F inner surface area of the enclosure structure, m2

L untreated air entering the building, m3/h
ρ density of air at a certain temperature, kg/m3

dw outdoor air moisture content, g/kg
dn indoor air moisture content, g/kg
n number of people in the building
w moisture dissipation per person per hour, g/(h·person)
m dissipative moisture per person per hour
υ the air flow velocity on the evaporation surface
Pbq1 saturated vapor corresponding to the surface temperature of water
Pbq2 partial pressure of the saturated water vapor of air
φ relative humidity
B0 standard atmosphere, Pa
B local actual atmospheric pressure, Pa

1 Introduction

There has been a growing focus on the development and utilization of underground spaces in
recent years in China [1,2]. Underground buildings exhibit distinct characteristics compared to their
above-ground counterparts due to their enclosed nature [3]. These buildings have a reduced cold
and heat load in their enclosure structure, which means that ventilation and air conditioning play
a more important role [4,5]. As a result, moisture-proofing and dehumidification become crucial
considerations [6–8]. The calculation of heat and humidity load is essential for designing Heating,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems for underground structures [9]. This calculation
has a significant impact on the investment and selection of equipment for the system [10,11], ultimately
affecting its operational effectiveness [12]. The study of heat and humidity load calculation for
underground buildings [13,14] is of practical importance as it allows for adjustments in HVAC design
to accommodate the unique characteristics of these buildings and meet their specific thermal comfort
or technological requirements [15,16].
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Currently, Wu et al. [17] have established both a physical and mathematical model based upon
actual underground building air heat and humidity changes [18]. They presented solutions for this
model using MATLAB programming. Likewise, Xiao et al. [19] have utilized the confirmed node
equations of the underground building model to create a calculation program using MATLAB [20],
while also compiling heat and humidity load software for underground buildings via Visual Studio
2005 [19,21]. Meanwhile, Zhang et al. [22] have measured the temperature and humidity levels of
an air defense project and semi-underground library at a university, before performing verification
simulations with Airpak. Li et al. [23] have also investigated the thermal and humid conditions of
enclosed soil site museums by combining experiments with computational fluid dynamics (CFD).
Although other related studies have been conducted utilizing similar methods yet were not included in
the present study. All the above studies need to measure the boundary conditions and cannot support
the actual calculation of heat and humidity load for complex engineering projects before building
design. Therefore, it is also important to measure the boundary conditions to calculate the heat and
mass balance of underground buildings.

Minaei et al. [24] established a transient model for the thermal performance of soil-air heat
exchangers, and compared the analytical model with experimental results to prove its effectiveness.
The results show that after running at a fluid velocity of 5 m/s for 6 and 120 h, the heat diffused to
the distance of 10 and 50 cm from the pipeline axis, respectively, and the degree of thermal saturation
increased with time. Bisoniya et al. [25] studied the effects of continuous running time and soil thermal
conductivity on the thermal performance of different pipelines by CFD method. When the soil thermal
conductivity was 0.52, 2 and 4 W/(m·°C), the temperature drop was 15.6°C, 17.0°C and 17.3°C,
respectively. Moreover, the thermal conductivity of soil and the operating time of the system have
obvious effects on the thickness of soil annulus. Wei et al. [26] established a simulation model of a soil-
air heat exchanger system, aiming to reduce the heat demand of buildings through a ground-air heat
exchange system. The simulation results are in good agreement with the experimental results. When
the wind speed is 2 and 5 m/s, the minimum rise of 6.8°C and the maximum rise of air temperature is
8.2°C. And the air velocity has great influence on the thermal performance of the soil-air heat exchange
system. Therefore, the determination of boundary conditions is particularly important and the heat
transfer modeling of soil is of great significance for the thermal simulation of buildings.

The thermal and humidity load characteristics of underground buildings are very different from
those of above-ground buildings, so it is difficult to accurately determine the thermal and humidity
load characteristics based on engineering experience. The present study focuses on a real underground
collection building project. In this paper, Design Builder is used to simulate the design, which is a
mature commercial software with Energy Plus as the calculation core. The research then outlines
detailed simulations and calculations of hourly hot and cold as well as wet loads throughout the year,
allowing for a quantitative analysis of building heat and wet loads.

2 Project Overview and Simulation Software

This research project focuses on the design of an underground collection building, which is located
in Northwest China (Cold Zone B). The building has a total constructed area of 57,000 square meters
and a height of 20.5 m. The structure is divided into two main areas: the North and South. The
North storage area consists of four underground layers, while the South cave reservoir features a total
underground layer [27,28].

Design Builder is a mature commercial software that utilizes Energy Plus as its computing core
[29,30]. In this study, Design Builder is used for Design simulation. Design Builder can simulate
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complex underground structures well and is relatively mature. Integrated with AutoCAD, it has
been widely used in practical engineering. The research focuses on the dynamic energy consumption
simulation of buildings, and divides the thermal balance of a room into surface thermal balance
and air thermal balance. The calculation is based on the reaction coefficient method of the inner
surface temperature of the wall. The software also includes the ability to build underground models
and calculate relevant meteorological parameters, using hourly weather data to calculate the energy
consumption operation of buildings under real conditions, making it reliable and applicable to current
simulations. In addition, self-programming languages such as MATLAB and Visual Studio, as well as
fluid computing software such as Airpak and Fluent CFD have their unique advantages for different
simulation calculations of building thermal characteristics [31].

3 Model Building
3.1 Physical Model

The present study utilizes the design drawings of the actual project to develop a 1:1 physical
model of the underground collection building using the modeling module inside the Design Builder,
as showcased in Fig. 1.

Figure 1: Overall model diagram

As the overall layout of each floor is similar, the second-floor underground is an example to
illustrate the building situation. On the north side of the storage area, the XUTING hall in the
northernmost part is the core area of the storage area in the middle (numbers 1 to 7 in the figure),
and auxiliary rooms such as the computer room or stairs are located on both sides. The South Cavern
features an underground floor, with the main area of the cavern (i.e., DK in the image) centrally
located alongside stairs on both sides. Fig. 2 portrays the model plan of the second underground floor,
excluding non-air-conditioned regions like the machine room, stairwell, and corridor.

Using the material library in the software, the model envelope structure is built according to the
enclosed structure method outlined in architectural design [32,33]. Table 1 depicts the construction
strategy of the envelope structure.

3.2 Mathematical Model
3.2.1 Mathematical Model of Heat and Cold Load Calculation

As illustrated in Fig. 3, a standard room is composed of outer walls, outer windows, inner walls,
floors, doors, and various enclosing structures. The thermal energy within a typical room is primarily
derived from heat transfer through the enclosure structure, solar radiation entering through external
windows, heat dissipation from human occupants, heat dissipation from lighting and equipment, and
the infiltration of outside air into the room. Simultaneously, the heat load of the room encompasses the
fundamental thermal consumption of the enclosure structure, supplementary thermal consumption,
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and the thermal consumption resulting from the infiltration of cold air through doors and windows,
among other contributing factors [34,35].

Figure 2: Model of the second floor underground

Table 1: Enclosure structure practice

Position Main practice (outside to inside) Thermal conductivity

Outer wall 55 mm polyurethane hydrophobic hard rock
wool composite board + 12 mm polymer
cement mortar paste + 200 mm autoclaved
aerated concrete block + 1000 mm isolation
layer + 200 mm autoclaved aerated concrete
block + 20 mm cement mortar.

0.245 ± 0.012 W/(m·°C)

Roof 40 mm C20 fine stone concrete + 4 mm
polymer modified asphalt + 20 mm cement
mortar + 30 mm LC5.0 aggregate concrete +
20 mm XPS + 3 mm SBS modified asphalt
waterproof roll + 1.5 mm self-adhesive
waterproof roll + 1.5 mm polymer waterproof
coating + 120 mm reinforced concrete.

1.28 ± 0.78 W/(m·°C)

(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

Position Main practice (outside to inside) Thermal conductivity

Ground 30 mm dry hard cement mortar + 60 mm fine
stone concrete + 0.2 mm vacuum aluminized
polyester film + 20 mm XPS + 2 mm
polymer cement-based waterproof coating +
120 reinforced concretes.

0.15 ± 0.05 W/(m·°C)

Figure 3: Dynamic heat transfer model of room

Envelope structures can be categorized into three types: 1) light, transparent, and semi-transparent
structures including glass-curtain walls, glass doors, and windows; 2) thick, opaque peripheral
protection structures such as exterior walls, roofs, and floors; 3) opaque, thick internal maintenance
structures like partition walls and floors.

Regarding the first type of lightweight structure, the thermal inertia is minor and can be calculated
using the hourly steady-state method. Meanwhile, the cooling load produced by the outer window
consists of two components, namely the calculated cooling load (in W) attributed to the external
window’s heat transfer due to the temperature difference and the calculated cooling load (in W) caused
by solar radiation via the external window.

Qr = aKF (tτ + δ − tn)

Qτ = FXgXdJwτ

(1)

where tτ denotes the cooling load temperature/°C at the calculation time; δ represents the location
correction factor/°C; K defines the heat transfer coefficient of window glass/W·m−2·°C−1; a accounts
for the correction coefficient of window frame; X g determines the structural correction coefficient
of the window; X d is location correction coefficient; Jwτ defines the cooling load intensity of solar
radiation through the unshaded window glass at the calculated time.

For the second type of enclosure structure, a heat balance equation is established for the air
and inner surface to calculate the heat transmitted into the room by the inner surface, which is
composed of the heat transferred by convective heat transfer between the inner wall and air and the
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heat transferred by radiation with other internal surfaces [36]. For any time t, the subsequent equation
can be established as:

λwi,i

∂T
∂xi

∣∣∣∣
x=δ

= hwi,i [Twi,i (t) − Ta (t)] +
N∑

j=1,j �=i

qrad,ij (t) − qi,sol (t) (2)

where x = δ is the inner surface of the enclosure structure with thickness δ; qi,sol defines the heat transfer
of surface i by solar radiation transmission/W·m2.

Concerning the third type of envelope structure, the adiabatic surface of the wall surface is located
on the symmetry line of the internal envelope structure, as outlined in Fig. 4, as the adjacent spaces
share the same state. If the indoor parameters between adjacent spaces differ, dynamic heat transfer of
the outer envelope is employed. The centerline of symmetry, depicted as x = 0, represents an adiabatic
condition, and the boundary condition is represented as:
∂T
∂xi

∣∣∣∣
x=0

= 0 (3)

where x = 0 is in the symmetry plane of the inner enclosure structure.

(a) (b)

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of internal partition wall structure

Firstly, the radiation model is simplified and reasonable scientific assumptions are made: 1) The
inner surface is a homogeneous and flat diffuse surface; 2) Air absorption rate is zero; 3) Assume a
uniform distribution of temperature on the inner surface; 4) Treat some inner walls as the same surface.

Based on the above simplifications and assumptions, a multi-wall radiation heat transfer model is
established as illustrated in Fig. 5.

The heat balance equation of radiant heat transfer is established for each wall surface, and the
heat flow equation for each inner surface is expressed by Eqs. (4) to (6):

Ebi − Ji

Rsur

+
n∑

j=1,j �=i

Jj − Ji

Rspa

= 0 (4)

Ebi = σ

(
Ti,w + 273.15

100

)4

(5)
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⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

Rsur = 1 − εi

εiAi

Rspa = 1
AiXi,j

(6)

where Ebi defines the blackbody radiation intensity of wall i/W·m−2; Rsur accounts for the surface
radiant thermal resistance/m−2; Ji determines the effective radiation intensity of wall i/W·m−2; σ is
Stefan-Boltzmann constant/5.67 × 10−8 W·m−2·°C−4; Ti,w denotes the average wall temperature/°C; εi

is the surface emissivity of wall i; Ai defines the surface area of wall i/m2; X i, j is the angle factor between
wall i and wall j.

Figure 5: Equivalent radiative heat transfer network on the surface of six gray bodies

Eqs. (4)∼(6) are combined to solve the radiant heat flux qr,i, expressed by:

qr,i = Ebi − Ji

Rsur

(7)

3.2.2 Mathematical Model of Wet Load Calculation

The moisture sources of underground buildings are mainly composed of moisture dissipation of
the enclosure structure, moisture conveyed by external air, human body moisture dissipation, artificial
moisture dissipation or open water surface moisture dissipation, etc. [37]. Dehumidification of the
enclosure structure is related to the construction moisture, groundwater, and wet air outside the coating
layer that is directed into the underground building indoors via the enclosure structure.

1) The general moisture dispersion on the inner surface of the envelope structure can be calculated
based on the following equation:

W1 = F · w (8)

where W 1 defines the moisture dissipation on the inner surface of the enclosure structure, g/h; F
accounts for the inner surface area of the enclosure structure, m2. The unit area moisture dispersion
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of the inner surface of the w-envelope structure for a general concrete wall lining takes a value in the
range of 1∼2 [38,39].

2) Moisture brought in by external air:

The moisture brought in by outdoor air can be calculated as follows:

W2 = L · ρ (dw − dn) (9)

where W 2 represents the humidity brought in by outdoor air, g/h; L defines the amount of untreated
air entering the building, m3/h; ρ determines the density of air at a certain temperature, kg/m3; dw and
dn are the outdoor and indoor air moisture content, g/kg dry air.

3) Human body moisture discharge: human body moisture discharge can be calculated according
to the following equation [36]:

W3 = n · w (10)

where W 3 is the body moisture dissipation, g/h; n represents the number of people in the building; w
determines the moisture dissipation per person per hour, g/(h·person).

4) Artificial moisture dispersion: it is difficult to accurately calculate this dispersion moisture
theoretically. According to the test, when the personnel live and work in the building for 24 h, it can
be calculated according to the following equation [40]:

W4 = n · m (11)

where W 4 represents the amount of artificial moisture dissipation, g/h; n determines the number
of people in the building; m defines the dissipative moisture per person per hour, which can be
30∼40 g/(h·person). The lower limit can be utilized to establish resilient preventive measures, while
the upper limit can be employed to assess the effects of imperfect preventive measures.

5) The moisture opening amount on the water or wet surface is determined by the principle of
moisture transfer. The evaporation of water occurs when water molecules on the water surface leave
the water surface and enter the air. If the air around the open water surface is not saturated, the water
will evaporate. The dissipated moisture can be calculated using the subsequent equation [41,42]:

W5 = 1000F (a + 0.0036υ)
(
pbq2 − φpbq1

) B0

B
· 10−5 (12)

where W 5 defines the free water surface moisture dissipation, g/s; F represents the total surface area
of water evaporation, m2; υ accounts for the air flow velocity on the evaporation surface, and 0.3 m/s
is the recommended value. Pbq2 and Pbq1 are the partial pressure of the saturated water vapor of air and
the saturated vapor corresponding to the surface temperature of water, respectively; φ determines the
relative humidity; B0 is the standard atmosphere, Pa; B defines the local actual atmospheric pressure,
Pa; a stands for the evaporation coefficient at different water temperatures, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Evaporation coefficients at different water temperatures

Water temperature/°C <30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Evaporation coefficient a 0.022 0.028 0.033 0.037 0.041 0.046 0.05 0.06

Energy Plus, the calculation engine of Design Builder, initially determines the response of a unit
triangular wave temperature disturbance to the temperature and heat flow pairs of the inner and
outer surfaces of the enclosure structure, and subsequently calculates the reaction coefficients of heat
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absorption, heat release, and heat transfer of the enclosure structure. Then, the outdoor temperature,
at any time, is decomposed into superposition of triangular waves. The temperature and heat flux
of the envelope surface, at any time, can be obtained by aggregating the response of the envelope to
each triangular wave of temperature, utilizing the superposition property of the differential equation
of thermal conductivity. The state-space method is the fundamental technique utilized to resolve
buildings. The state-space method discretizes the partial differential heat transfer equation of the thick
opaque envelope in space but maintains continuity in time. Thus, the heat transfer equation is altered
into ordinary differential equations with the temperature of discrete nodes as the variable, allowing
for a solution of the ordinary differential equations to determine the heat transfer characteristics of
the heat transfer system studied [43].

3.3 Simulation Calculation Condition Setting
According to the specifications of the library architectural design code (JGJ 38-2015), the interior

design parameters of the library air conditioning system for rare and rare books are selected as a
dry bulb temperature range of 14°C∼24°C and a relative humidity range of 45%∼60%. In addition,
the temperature and humidity of the storage environment of the special collection library should
be notably stable, with the temperature change within 24 h not exceeding ±2°C and the relative
humidity change not exceeding ±5% [44]. To determine the appropriate design temperature, different
design temperatures are selected for simulation calculation and comparison, while the parameters are
exhibited in Table 3.

Table 3: Design parameters

Design
temperature/(°C)

Relative
humidity/(%)

Lighting
power density
value/(W/m2)

Personnel
density/
(person/m2)

Air conditioner
opening
time/(H)

Condition 1 16 (Year-round) 50 5 0 0∼24
Condition 2 18 (Year-round) 50 5 0 0∼24
Condition 3 20 (Year-round) 50 5 0 0∼24
Condition 4 22 (Year-round) 50 5 0 0∼24
Condition 5 16 (Winter)/

22 (Summer)
50 5 0 0∼24

Note: 1) The minimum lighting requirements dictate the selection of the lighting power density value. 2) This project has 0 personnel density,
with no daily personnel present. 3) To ensure the temperature and humidity change requirements, the air conditioner is set to operate 7
× 24 h. 4) The design temperature contemplates the control accuracy of the air conditioning equipment. 5) The working conditions of 5
are derived from the results of working conditions 1–4. For further details, documentation regarding the simulation results and analysis is
available below.

The humidity control model is opened in the software in response to the design requirements of
relative humidity change control, with the humidification point set to 45% and the dehumidification
point to 55%. No human body moisture, artificial moisture, or open water surface or wet surface
moisture is assumed.
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The relevant boundary conditions are given as follows:

The heat balance equation of external wall can be expressed as:

qtcie + qswre + qchte + qlwre = 0 (13)

where qtcie is thermal conductivity intensity of external wall, W/m2; qlwre is long wave radiation intensity
between external wall surface and environment, W/m2; qchte is convective heat transfer intensity between
external wall surface and outdoor air, W/m2; qswre is short wave radiation intensity absorbed by the
external wall surface, W/m2.

The external wall and internal surface heat balance equation can be expressed as:

qhx + qswr + qswri + qlwri + qlwrh + qchti = 0 (14)

where qswr is short wave radiation intensity of equipment such as lights, W/m2; qswri is short wave
radiation intensity entering the room from doors and windows, W/m2; qhx is heat flux density from
outdoor to indoor through the building envelope, W/m2; qchti is convective heat transfer intensity with
indoor air, W/m2; qlwrh is long wave radiation intensity of internal heat sources, W/m2; qlwri is long wave
radiation intensity at the inner surface, W/m2.

The indoor air heat balance equation can be expressed as:

Q + qsh = qap +
∑

qchti (15)

where
∑

qchti is convective heat transfer between indoor air and external walls, W; Q is the heat load of
the room per unit time, W; qsh is convective heat transfer from lighting, human and equipment sensible
heat, W; qap is heat of air penetration, W.

4 Results and Discussions
4.1 Energy Consumption Results of Different Design Temperatures

The Design Builder software executes the simulation of energy consumption values [45] from 1 to
5 in the working conditions presented in Table 3. The results are demonstrated in Fig. 6. Initially,
conditions 1∼4 are simulated. The total energy consumption is the aggregation of refrigeration
and heating energy consumption. In terms of numerical data, the minimum energy consumption is
110.2 × 105 kWh when the design temperature is 18°C, differing by approximately 10% from the
maximum energy consumption of 123.6 × 105 kWh when the design temperature is 22°C. It is evident
and comprehensibly shown that refrigeration energy consumption decreases with an increase in the
design temperature while heating energy consumption rises with an increase in the design temperature.
Further analysis reveals that the specifications require the temperature change within 24 h not to exceed
±2°C. It can be easily inferred that setting a temperature of 16°C in winter and 22°C in summer while
ensuring that the daily range is less than ±2°C significantly diminishes the total energy consumption.
Therefore, a simulation calculation of the fifth working condition is conducted. In the fifth working
condition, the total energy consumption is 45.0 × 105 kWh, with energy consumption reduced by 59%
compared to a single design temperature of 18°C, demonstrating a remarkable energy-saving effect.
In addition, refrigeration energy consumption is reduced by approximately 75%, while heating energy
consumption is reduced by about 44%.
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Figure 6: Energy consumption under different design conditions

4.2 Hourly Energy Consumption per Unit Area
Fig. 7 displays the hourly energy consumption per unit area in the 8760 h of the year. At the heating

design temperature [46] of 16°C, the average building heat index is approximately 35 W/m2. Conversely,
at the refrigeration design temperature of 22°C, the average building cold index is approximately
30 W/m2. It is discernible that the cold and heat index of the underground building is substantially
less than that of the above-ground building. Notably, during April and October, heating and cooling
requirements occur simultaneously. Therefore, the design must consider the switching and automatic
control of the operation of the cold and hot sources.

Figure 7: Energy consumption per hour per unit area

4.3 Outdoor Dry Bulb Temperature and Indoor Operating Temperature
Under the conditions specified in Section 4.1 of this article, the outdoor dry bulb temperature and

indoor operating temperature for 8760 h in a year are analyzed with a design temperature of 16/22°C, as
presented in Fig. 8. The outdoor dry bulb temperature exhibits significant fluctuations, but the room
temperature undergoes minimal fluctuation, satisfying the design temperature requirements, and the
temperature change within 24 h does not exceed ±2°C. Accordingly, under ideal circumstances, air
conditioning can realize indoor temperature control.
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Figure 8: Operative temperature and outside dry-bulb temperature per hour per unit area

4.4 Wet Load
Fig. 9 displays the hourly indoor average air temperature and relative humidity [47] throughout

the year. The figure shows that humidity can be better controlled in winter under conventional air
conditioning. However, in the transition seasons (April and October), the humidity exceeds the set
value of 50% ± 5%, even exceeding the specification requirement of 60%. In addition, during summer,
particularly from late July to early August, the relative humidity significantly surpasses the norm.
Under such circumstances, traditional air conditioners are insufficient to meet the dehumidification
requirements, necessitating the procurement of a specialized dehumidification system. The capacity
determination of the dehumidification system for HVAC system design is essential. The simulation
results indicate that when the annual relative humidity exceeds the design limit of 60%, professional
dehumidification equipment must reduce the relative humidity to 50%. The outcome is the dehumidifi-
cation per unit area, as demonstrated in Fig. 10. As exhibited in Fig. 7, the dehumidification amount
per unit area typically ranges within 300 g/h. By implementing a dehumidification system on 1500
square meters of 25 m × 60 m, the dehumidification amount can be essentially maintained below
45 kg/h.
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Figure 9: Hourly average indoor air temperature and relative humidity

According to the simulation results, when the annual relative humidity exceeds the design limit
by 60%, professional dehumidification equipment reduces the relative humidity to 50%. The result is
dehumidification per unit area, as shown in Fig. 10. As can be seen from Fig. 7, the dehumidification
amount per unit area is basically within 300 g/h. If a dehumidification system is applied to 1500 square
meters of 25 m ∗ 60 m, the dehumidification amount can be basically controlled within 45 kg/h. The
formula method calculates typical working conditions, and working parameters are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4: Typical operating parameters of dehumidification system

Dry bulb tem-
perature/(°C)

Relative
humidity/(%)

Moisture
content/(g/kg)

Enthalpy/(kJ/kg) Air
density/(kg/m3)

Outdoor 35.0 70 26.6 103.6 1.067
Indoor 22.0 50 8.7 44.3 1.126

According to the calculation, the overall moisture dissipation through the enclosure structure,
where F is 2, is determined. The design circulation air volume of 20000 m3/h, with 6% (L = 1200 m3/h)
fresh air to provide micro positive pressure. For this part of the wet load, the air density is
1.126 kg/m3, resulting in an average dehumidification of roughly 34.7 kg/h for 1500 square meters.
There is approximately a 23% error between the calculated value and the simulated value, resulting
from the difference in coefficient selection caused by the state points’ selection and the method of
enclosure structure. If the simulated value is considered the baseline, the excess part can be utilized as
surplus to further guarantee humidity control.

5 Conclusions

This article constitutes an analysis of an actual underground construction project utilizing Design
Builder software. The annual energy consumption and hourly heat and humidity loads were simulated
and quantitatively analyzed, elucidating the characteristics of heat and humidity load. Through the
analysis of the simulation results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The choice of design state point of air conditioning in underground buildings has a great
influence on energy consumption. In this paper, the control variable method is used. Compared
with the single design temperature of 18°C, the winter temperature is set to 16°C, and the
summer temperature is set to 22°C, which can reduce the energy consumption by about 59%.
HVAC design that fully reflects seasonal characteristics can achieve significant energy-saving
effects.

(2) Moisture-proof and dehumidification are of great significance for underground construction.
Since the surface of underground buildings is in direct contact with high-wet soil, and there
is no sunlight exposure, the moisture content of underground buildings is significantly higher
than that of above-ground buildings. Moisture resistance and dehumidification have become
key and challenging goals in HVAC design for underground buildings.
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(3) The cold and heat load of underground buildings is low, and the thermal performance is “warm
in winter and cool in summer”. Temperature and solar radiation indirectly affect underground
structures due to contact with soil. The ground temperature is influenced by both air and buried
depth. Generally speaking, as the depth increases, the ground temperature decreases, and there
is a long delay before the constant temperature is reached. Therefore, the thermal load and
cooling load of the underground building envelope are lower than that of the ground building.
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